
TO : COFO STAFF 

FROM: HENRY ARONSON 

I have decided to resign as COFO Staff Counsel. The con
siderations that led to and compelled this decision are outlined be
low. I hope that this paper is carefully read by persons interested 
in the welfare of COFO, as it attempts to discuss a number of signi
ficant problems relating to COFO's legal program. If the projects 
and their members are to operate at anywhere near maximum efficiency, 
they must receive adequate legal support. Such support will neces
sitate COFO's making some basic decisions effecting its legal repre
sentation. • • decisions based upon considerations which it has not 
adequately explored to date. 

~ Brief ·Summary of the factors leading to the creation and 
development of The Staff Counsel's office may be helpful in ~der
standing the current state of COFO legal affairs. 

Late in the spring or early in the summer of 1964, a COFO 
staff person, R. Hunter Morey, accurately recognized that there would 
be a great need for lawyers and legal help during the summer of 1964. 
His efforts to obtain leg~ assistance during the summer were monu
mental and his contribution was most significant. Morey coordinated, 
to the best of his ability, the legal work being done for COFO by 
The Lawyers Constitutional Defense Committee (The L.C.D.C ), The 
National Lawyers Guild (The Guild), The NoA.A.CoP. Legal and Edu
cational Defense Fund, Inc .. ( , I .') .. Fund), The President's Committee 
and by lawyers who independently came to Mississippi to assist COFO. 
Yet, much was left undone because this work was done by one untrained 
in the law. COFO's legal problems required far more attention than 
"coordination", which in practice meant locating and dispatching a 
lawyer to a jail or court when a person was incarcerated or tried. 
Problems were handled on a case by case basis. No effective con
sideration was given to the legal implications of patterns of in
cidents. Neither cases nor problems were competently evaluated on 
behalf of COFO prior to the assignment of a case. 

With lawyers possessing varying degrees of skill and ex
perience available to COFO - many having no civil rights experience, 
some devoting their entire practice to civil rights law and many 
others possessing a limited amount of civil rights experience - the 
importance of pre-assignment evaluation by an attor~ey is obvious .. 
Only by such evaluation can the dual objectives of obtaining the 
most effective legal representation and maximizing COFG's legal re
sources be realized. Further, the necessity for COFO having a person 
trained in the law on its staff did not and does not end with assign
ment. Post assignment supervision by an attorney must be constant 
i~ COFO, its staff and the persons for whom it has ~ssumed responsi
bility are to be adequately protected The fact that a case had been 
assigned to an attorney did not in any way guarantee that the case 
was properly attended too Additionally, no records were kept of the 
disposition of cases once they were assigned to Morey. No bail 
records were kept. Many problems which could be handled most 
effectively by a COFO legal counsel - leases; deeds; insurance 
problems, etco; -were seldom handled because there was no la~zyer on 
the COFO staff. Further, problems common to many cases which could 
best be handled on a coordinated basis where several lawyers were 
involved in the underlying cases (such as negotiation with a Judge 
v1ith respect to several cases) .were not met. A COFO staff attorney 
would have had the ability to handle such common problems on behalf 
of all attorneys involved. 

These and similar considerations led Morey and others on the 
COFO staff to conclude that it was important for COFO to include an 
attorney as a member of its staff. Such a decision was reached late 
in August and was concurred ~ll by the then members of a committee 
ca led The COFO Legal Advisory Comm1ttee. This Committee, formed by 
Bob Moses sometime during the summer, was comprised of a few lawyers 
'·hat Moses felt he could trust. At this time the most active members 
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of t he group included Arthur Kincy, William Kunstler and Benjamin 
Snitn. Other invitations may have been extended but the recipients 
had either consciously not accepted or if they had they remained 
inactiveo 

I was interviewed during the last week in August by Kunstler, 
Kinoy, Smith and Morey, the former thxee ~n tbeir capacity as members 
of the COFO Lega] Advisory Comm~ttee and hired by them for a one 
mont "tria·l period" o Kunstler, Smith, Morey and I then traveled to 
Jackson the first week in September where we attended a COFO staff 
meeting. At this time the concept of a COFO staff counsel and a 
COFO legal committee were introduced to the group along with a pro
posal to enlarge the then existing committee to include Eugene Cotton, 
Melvin Wulf, Elanor Holmes, Howard Moore, Marian Wright, Louis Lusky 
and Morton Staviso The Staff Counsel and COFO Legal Advisory Com
mittee proposals were not formally acted on by the group - rather, 
there was a tacit acceptancea 

The above mentioned meeting was significant in that the re
lationship between tho Legal Committee and the Staff Counsel was 
discussed. I stated as a condition to accepting the position the 
necessity of the Staff Counsel being free from control of all legal 
groups and responsible to COFO and only COFOo I felt then - and my 
views have not changed - that COFO Legal decisions should not be 
subject to the dominance of The Guild, The Inc. Fund , The L.C.D.Co, 
or any other legal body, including The Legal Advisory Committee. The 
role of the Legal Advisory Committee - explicitly stated by Kunstler 
- was to be advisory in natureo Decisions were to be offered to 
COFO by it for its acceptance or rejection, with ultimate decision 
making power residing in COFOo Lastly, Kunstler and Smith stated 
thy wou d undertake, in conjunction with COFO , to finance the office 
of the Staff Counselo A tentative contribution of' $1560 per month 
was promised by them to be combined with $ 250a00 per month from COFO. 

Against this background I assumed the position of COFO Staff 
Counsel. In the four months the office has been open , several gains 
have been madeo At the end of the summer COFO had no records of the 
legal experiences of the summer; COFO did not kno'\v which cases had 
been disposed of, which cases were pending in the state courts , and 
which had been removed to federal courtn COFO had no knowledge of 
the amount of bail outstanding and to whom it was owing. Presumably 
the various lawyers' groups and individual lawyers handling cases 
on behalf of COFO had records of the matters which they were handling 
but no such records 1fcr ke --t on behalf of COFO. With the assistance 
of cooperating attorneys we· are just now completing record of cases 
pending against COFO workers and local citizens being represent d on 
behalf of COFO. A workable system of communications has been de 
veloped between the COFO legal office and the projects. Files have 
been opened for every project det iling each one 's legal experience . 
A system of handling legal cases and problems has evolved which pro
vides for the expiditious handling of them Legal experts have been 
contacted and have made themselves available to the COFO staff 
counsel for consultation In short , the legal office is now f unc
tioning in a relatively orderly fashion and is capable of meeting 
problems as they arise, including the evaluation of claims , the 
supervision of cooperating attorneys and the provision of the 
services outlined above which gave rise to need for a legal officeo 

Notwithstanding the gains which have been made in the legal 
representation of COFO during the p st four months, several problems 
have developedo These problems , and the factors which gave rise to 
t hem, leave me with no choice but to resign because t hey have im
paired my effectiveness to a point where I can no longer carry out 
my responsibilitieso The more significant problems include: 

1. Financin The promi to provide $1560 per month has not 
been honored by Kunstler and Smitho They have not contributed 
anything towards t he maintenance of the office for approximately 
8 weeks - prior t o that, t hey provid d approximately one half of 
their promised contributiono 

The resulting lack of unds has necessitated the firing of our 
secretary, the return of our rent d car and the non-p~ent of 
all bills for approximately two monthso I have received no 
s alary and have l oaned all my s avings - approximately $2200 
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to the office for the payment of billso This office now has 
accumulated debts of approximately $7000 (including salary owed 
to me) with no apparent source of funds to pay these bills. 
Thes bills are still outstanding o inco those b1.lls were incurred 
on the basis of financing promised by Kunstler and Smith, -
COFO must insist that they fulfill th ir obligationa 

As many of you know,financial difficulties can become oppres
sive, particularly when they divert your ttention and time from 
your responsibilitiesn I attempted to rais funds independent 
of Kunstlcr et alo This required my absence from Jackson which 
in turn subjected me to a great deal of criticism because "I was 
not doing my jobo' While in Jackson, I spent a consider ble 
portion of my time avoiding nnd stalling creditors, rather than 
attending to COFO legal problemso Approximately one month ago 
I was forced to borrow $2000 from a friend to satisfy our most 
demanding crcditorso Our work output has been delayed and in 
some cases simply not done because we could not afford a secre
taryo Additionally? tho bsence of secretarial help and the 
curtailment of transportation prevented our office from 
ffectively utilizing volunteer attorneyso Their work simply 

could not be proccsscdo Without outside help and with an in
creasing amount of my time being devoted to financial probl ems , 
legal matters were not attended to with the dispatch that they 
should and would have receiv d had we been financed as promi sedo 
All of those problems were conveyed to Kunstler et al , yet no 
help was providedo 

I have continued to function to date only because I fe l t 
it imperative that the office provide legal protection for COFO 
personnel in the fieldo The office has subsisted duri ng t he 
past two months due to the generosity of The Inco Fund which 
provided a car, advanced funds for a WATS line and negotiated 
with our landlord for the deferment of rent for tho past three 
monthso This source was approached only as a last resort since 
I did not want to be financially dependent upon any legal group 
which I was responsible for supervising. Nevertheless bill s 
continued to accumulateo I am curtailing 11 expenses as of 
this date because I cannot in good conscience incur debts with
out any foreseeable means of retiring themo In practical terms 
this means vacating my offices and terminating my telephon 
service., 

The question of financial support of the office f staff 
couns 1 is cl0 ely c0nnectcd with the principal that the of ice 
be independent of all groups The rea on for the failure of 
Kunstler et al to upply the promised upport is that they were 
not pleased with my occupation of the taff Counsel position. 
Kunstler and Smith sLated in unequivocal terms at a Legal Ad
visory C mmittee meeting that I should be removed from office , 
a question which was not passed on only after an ther member 
of the Committee explained that I was not the Committee ' s em
ployee , but rath 1 COFO's. In theory this was true , but, 
inasmuch r.S I was hired by Kunstler, Kinoy d Smith and to be 
supported by Kun tler and Smith, wh 's empl yee was I? 

At approximately the same time that Kunstler and Smith voic.ed 
their displeasure , th ir contributions ceasedo R peated promises 
of funds for the COFO leg 1 office were made by K1mstler includ
ing specific promises to Jesse Morris in mid-December and to me 
at Legal Advisory C mmittee meeting early in December - yet 
not one dollar was received I Kunstler and Smith had neither 
the money on hand n0r a certainty of o taining it , their con
tinuing promise of support was deceptive and/or irrespondible. 
If they were or are in posses i n of funds or sources of funds 
(as th y led most of us to believe) their conduct was and is 
unconscienceable. 

This experience hould b do rly weighed in consid ring the 
question of political and financial independence of the COFO 
Staff Counselo 

2o COFO- CO•O TAFF COUN EL RELATIONS 
The largest sin le factc contributing to my dec i s i on to re 

sign is the unsatisf ctory relationship between my office and a 
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few persons on. COFO's staff. Th se persons have managed to create 
a feeling of distrust and disfavor amongst a large enough group 
within COFO to. impair my effectiveness as Staff Counsel. This 
negative att;.'tude followed from these persons' critical statements 
about my 'ct~vities, including the allegations that I: received 
an enormous salary; incurred extraordinary expenses; discriminated 
against and frustrated the efforts of The Guild; had not been in 
my office regularly; had not been out f my office and in the 
field enough; had engaged in fund raising activities; had n t 
engaged in fund raising activities; had not cooperated with 
Kunstler et al; am not to be trusted. A minority of the COFO 
staff, by engaging in destructive criticism without troubling 
themselves to ascertain th truth or falsity of the "facts" sup
porting their critical outbursts, can, in effect , make decisions 
for tho staff as a whole or demand of the pe~son attacked n 
extraordinary expenditure of time and energy in defending hims lf 
and clarifying his position to this continuing minority, and 
because of them, to the sto.ff as a wholeo Although COFO d mands 
this form of response at present, it must alw ys recognize the 
concomitant c stso The present process of decision making may 
permit flexibility and freedom of actions but one should not 
loose sight of the freedoms entailed in regular procedures and 
stable relationshipso For an effective legal counsel, the demands 
of the COFO structure constitutes an inordinate drain on his 
efforts to d fend his cl1ents, COFO personnel in the fieldo 

It is difficul if not impossible to pro crly serve a client 
who does not trust and confide in his attorneyo I feel that 
majority of "my clients" - the projects and their workers - trust 
me and fool that they have been ccmpetently repr s nted through 
the Gfforts of the office of the staff counsel. Yet a min rity, 
(if the above assumption is correct) have made my existence too 
unpleasant to continueo 

I strongly urge th t th decision to retain my successor be 
fully discussed by as many persons within COFO as possible and 
that no r placement be chosen until one can be found thnt will 
receive cooperation and support from COFO as a bodyo This is not 
to say that the COFO counsel should be insulated from criticism, 
but rather he should not have to constnntly contend with any and 

11 groups within COFO desiring to fire him whether or not th 
group's feeling is shard by COFO as a bodyo 

THE GUILD "PROBLEM'' 

I have frequently been accused of b ing "anti-GuJ..ld " in the 
institutional sons ; io~., that I h~ve opposed Guild participation 
in the COFO legal program because they are n political liability. 
This "nnti-Guild" reput tion has caused some persons within COFO 
to distrust mo and to nctivuly seek my dismissal as COFO Staff 
Counsel. 

COFO s body has actively support d The Guild and has en
·oJouraged its members Lo p· rticipate in COFO' s legal program. 
This support cnn b traced to two predominant factors: 

1) The respect for and support of civil rights workers in 
Mississippi by a few Guild nttorncys towards the beginning 
of the Mississippi Civil Rights Movement - a period when 
other 1 wyers' groups would provide little help~ 

2) The subs·quent offurs .of legal assistance to COFO by other 
attorn ys' groups, conditioned upon COFO's insistence thnt 
Th Guild terminate their p rticipntion in the COFO legal 
programo Throughout this period The Guild was subjected 
to considorablo "Red Baiting" by attorneys ' groups and 
other institutionso 

COFO, rightly, reject d these condition~d offers and support d 
the right of and encouraged Guild attorneys to participate in 
COFO's leg 1 programo Many on COFO staff were inscnsed at tho 
prcsumptiousness of others including the press, civil rights 
organizations and lawyers groups, in t lling COFO who should 
or should not participate in COFO's l eg 1 program Understandably, 
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and rightfully I believe, n group dedicated to the betterment of 
society did not distinguish between civil rights and civil 
libertieso I fully concur with COFO's decision to vigorously 
uphold the right of Guild ttorncys to participate in COFO's legal 
programo 

Yet, the issue of one's .r-i h.t. to pr ctic(.; - the csse;ncc of 
COFO' s "Guild decision 1

' - must bo distinguished from the iss,Jc of 
one's competence to practice lawo This distinction is not 
recognized by many i not most ~:i thin COFO o Thus any critic ism 
directed towards the quality of Guild m mburs' legal work or the 
quality of their program has been interpreted by COFO workers as 
being grounded upon polltical considerations and such criticism 
has therefore be n rejected y themo Such supersGnsitivity on 
th part o COFO ho.s resultc in The Guild and its members being 
virtually immm1 ~ron eritic:i_smo 

To the extent I havl.) been less than enthusiastic about The 
Gui ~ s legal program, my react: on vHlS based solely on legal and 
not political considol1tionso A brief description and review of 
the Guild's lega.l program Ior the pa.st few months supports this 
position a 

The Guild reopened an ofiic~ in Jackson e · rly in the Fall aft r· 
having closed their offic · nt the end of the summoro This office 
is stnffod by one full-time attorney, Mrs Claudia Shropshire. 
In addition, a few volup.tc8r attorneys who 'ore members of The 
Guild, have traveled to Mi issippi to work out of Th Guild 
office for periods ranging rom L.~ days to two weeks Tho Guild, 

Bar association, numbers among its members attorneys engaged in 
every kind of law practice - from labor to corporatoo Membership 
in The Guild would indicate the members' interest in and support 
of civil rights but such membership does not r esu pose or signify 
any CiVil rights legal CYreri nceo 

Thus th Guild's l gal program is a volunteer lawyers program 
under tho direct supervision of Mrso Shropshireo The success of 
n volunteer lawyers' program such ns The Guild's depends pri
marily upon two factors: cxpcrlcnced supervision nd continuityo 
Volunteer attorneys inexperienced in civil rights law nnd having 
no knowl dgc of Mississip~1 c~nditions or law must be comp tently 
supervisedo Work commenced in Mississippi by these volunteer 
attorneys must bo followed th ougho 

The Guild program is noi,abJ:y deficient in those two are So 

Mrso Shropshire will not appeo.r in Mississippi State Courts 
(as distinguished from federal col,rts) or the understandable 
rea.son that she i not arl_mittcd to p_ acticc bofore the Mississippi 
Baro With no permanent porson on The Guild staff practicing in 
Mississippi State court , the scope and effectiveness of The Guild ' s 
Mississippi legal program is greatly restrictedo The Guild office 
is incapqble of handling any matter which should remain in state 
court (a.s dis inguished rom being removed to cderal court)o 
The tempor y prcsonco of n volunteer attorney - willing to appear 
in stntv court · when a mnt c nri GS docs not significantly x
pand tho capability of Thu Guild officuo As there is no guarantee 
that such an ttorncy would be ~res nt throughout the duration of 
the matter, which may or may not Iequiru subs quent state court 
nppearnnccso Competent legal representation cannot be left to 
such chanceso Thus The Guild hrs not and cannot ca.pably handle 
cases in state court except thoue which were or are to b removed 
to federal court subsequent to an initial trial in a J P Court 

An even more disturbing aspect of The Guild program is tho 
bsence of a p rmanent exp rienced civil rights attorney in their 

office Mrso Shropshire does not nppe r to possess n great deal 
of experience in civil rights m, ctorso A volunteer lawyers ' pro
gram must be supervised by one experienced in civil rights if the 
program is to be cffectiveo COFO is confronted with sophisticated 
legal problemso Many of tho rights which COFO attorn ys ask the 
courts to vindicate arc as yet unrecognized by courtso Such 
recognition will d pend to a. largo measure on sophisticated leg 1 
work - from the initial gnthoring of facts through briefing and 
argument to appellate courtso Th combination of volunteer 
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attorneys untrained in civil rights law and supervlslon by one 
relatively inexperienced in such law has rendered the present 
Guild program capable of handling only relatively routine matterso 

Th above conclusions arc borne out by The Guild ' s p rformnnce 
this full and wintero Tho Guild has relied on one standard 
approach to civil right problems - removal to the federal courts 
A few minor cases (primarily traffic offenses) have been handled 
in state Justice of the Pence Courts by Guild volunteer attorneys 
on the assumption tho..t if lost they would be removed or the fine 
would be paido 

It should be noted th, t removal to federal court docs not dis
pas of the matter Iomrv8do Removal is n procedural device for 
transferring a trial from a stn.te court to n federal courto Many 
cases have boun removed on behal of COFO whicr1 may be remo.nded; 
ioeo, sent back to the state court from which they were removed
if th federal courts pl ·1.c o a narrow c nstruction on the removal 
statute~ The Fede1aJ Court's construction of the removal statute 
will be influ need by tho quality of the rom~val petitions pre
sented to thcmo Tho removal petition and s11pporting briefs :pre
pared by Guild ttorncys ·- constituting the bulk of the work they 
hnve done - arc inferior() These potiti ns nnd briefs are mimeo
graphed forms, containing standard allegations which may or may 
not apply to the cases removcdo Responsible legal work requires 
individual analysis and presentation of oaqh cas , not formsG 
Conditions which may h·vcjustifiod forms during the summer, when 
time did not p rmit individu 1 remov 1 petitions, do not exist 
at this timco 

My suggestions for improvement have been disr gnrded. Further, 
and more important, I have not been free to criticize Guild legal 
ineffectiveness and inexperience bee use such legal criticism has 
been translated into political condemnation y many persons within 
COFO who fail to recognize the distinction. 

I cannot urge in trong enough terms the importance of COFO 
clothing my successor '~ith tho power to, and supporting him in 
the exercise of, his undoni·blo duty to closely scrutinize, 
evaluate and supervise iegal work done f r COFO without respect 
to tho group performing the work. I have not boon clothed with 
such authority· and thus my ffectiveness has been grco.tly impaired • 

.Q:'h(3 COFO Le.K_al A~ vis.o.ry_ _co.mmttt_e.~. 

I seriously question the ndvisability for continuing this com
mittee as it is presontly constituted and as it presently functionso 
Several reasons fo the existenc of such a committe may exist -non 
of them arc prcs~ntly being fulfilled o.nd I seriously doubt whether 
they could be fulfilled by th~ pre ont group. Such reasons would 
include: 

Ao Advice to COFO - The pr0. nt Committe I b.as not deliberated ony 
l~:.:gnl questions .El:.~ .. a ... ommi t_t *c, nor hns it advised COFO on any 
matters since it was formally constituted in Sept~mbero It has 
not served s useful ~~.. . viso_r_Y. body for several reasons: It is 
almost impossibJ e to transl tc legal issues and questions from 
tho field - Mississippi - to a group which reside in widely 
spread locations including New Orleans, New York and Chicago , 
and thereo.fter obtain the conc\.:nsus of this groupo Ideally , 
viowing the Committee in an advisory capacity, problem would 
be convey d by the st ff counsel to the committe m-mbers in 
dividuallyo Ench of the memb rs of the group would then draft 
their response to the problem nnd circulate it to every other 
m mber of th committe~G Th reafter the members of the Committee 
would moot nnd ttumpt to arrive at n conccnsus through dis
cussing the various points rniso· o 

This ideal approach - assuming the existence of tho Committe 
- is unrenlistico Most COFO legal problems require an immediate 
legal responsco When 1n need of immediate lognl advice, the 
COFO staff counsel would and should solicit advice from as many 
sources as possible, including, but not limited to, them mbers 
of a Committcco Tho staff counsel should be in constant 
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communications with the best legal minds in tle nation and drnw 
on them ns necdcdo For such quesbions, requiring immediate ad
vic , the existencG or non-existence of a COFO legal committee 
is irrcl~vant., 

With respect to far reaching legnl qu~stions which do not re
quir~ immediate answer, a broad base of legal talent throughout 
the nation should be con ultcdo Agnin, a formal committee is 
not rcquiredo The members oi th~ present committee would b 
available to COFO whether or not they were members of a committeeo 
Their ad vic .\ should be supplemented by advice from additional 
civil rights l awy0rs and exports so as to permit COFO to receive 
the best legal advic e n.vailo.bleo The point nocd bo emphasized 
that ndvicu from the present members of tho committee should be 
solicited but that COFO should not restrict itself to only these 
personso The existenc e of o. committee has tonded to limit rather 
than cxpD.Ild thL: sourc c:. s of :.dvico from which COFO co..n draw upono 

Therefora, viuwing a COFO l e gal committee strictly from its 
utility as nn advlsory body I think it should be disbnndcdo 

Bo .SuQ.ervision ol _90.F.O.' s Le nl .~o_g_ram 

It is my tmdurst~ding that some members of the legal committee 
principally Kunstl -r nnd Smith, scrv~d in the dual capacity of 
supervlslng COFO ' s l c gnl program and advising COFO on legal 
mattvrs from tho time of the committee's creation thru the end 
of the summera This supervision WdS accomplished by long distance 
telephone callo bL)tweon Morey, Smith o.nd I{unstl~ro This manner 
of supervision is undorsLn.ndablo given the existing conditionso 
Tho commjttee was formed during the middle of the summer at a 
time when Mosus and other COFO persons questioned tho validity 
and sincerity of much of tho l ·go.l dvico COFO was rccuivingo At 
that time COFO ho.d no lawyer on its stnff who could competently 
cvalunto and translate tho ndvicc being given to COFO for and to 
tl1c staff by thL) num rous l wyors participating in tho Mississjppi 
Summer Projecto Moses nt that time selected a cortnin few persons 
he could trust to advis l COFO.. Those wl1o nccopted and actively 
advised COFO nt that time wore Kunstler, Kinoy and Smitha During 
this period tl c s thr0 e , out o necessity, cted more in tho 
capacity of a st2ff counsel than ns ~1 advisory committee for 
the reason that COFO had no staff nttorn~yo 

The COFO l0gal progrnm, ns in the cnsc of oth~r COFO programs, 
must change to accommod o.to tho neods they purport to fulfill., 
There is no question in my mind that COFO needs u staff counsel 
who is entrusted \~~Jith the Tesponsibility (nnd corresponding 
authority) to supervise COFO ' s leg~l programo This must be done 
by n person \vho h e: s 1 o duLi..e:..., or oblig~tions to a..ny person or 
organization other thnn COFOo It cnnnot bo done by on or more 
attorneys, alone or in concort, who are not in Mississippi working 
with COFO on n full time b~siso Therefore I do not think COFO 
leg 1 affairs should be supervised by Q legal advisory committee , 
either as presently constitutvd or in a different formo 

Further, COFO would bu particularly ill advised to entrust 
the pros nt 1ognl advisory committee with su orvisor . (ns dis
tinguished from advisory) nuthori ty over COFO ' .:; log[\l pro grnm 
and coopcrnting nttornuysu The present committee is thought of 
by more lawyers familiar with it as tho alter ego of Kunstlcr , 
Kinoy and Smitho Many lawyers and logal groups willing to par
ticipate in a COFO lcgnl progro..m simply will not subject thcm
s~lvos to supervision by Kunstlvr ot olo If tho present com
mittee were given supervisory power one of two rosults WOl1 l d 
obtain, both of which ro to be avoided: 

lo L gal groups unwilling to be supervised by this com
mitte~ would simply coaso to offoi their scrvicos to 
COFO; or 

2o These groups , if allowed to continue to represent COFO , 
would do so wil;nout effectiv~ supervision by nnd on 
behalf of COFOo 

With respect to Point One above , somo cCOFO staff members 
labor under tho misapproh nsion thot this or that lawyers ' gr oup 
"needs COFO more tho.n COFO needs thcm 11 and t hnt COFO con 
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therefore compel nll lawyGrs' groups to work for COFO on COFO ' s 
terms" COFO is not an indispensable clicnta There is more civil 
rights law to be practiced in Mississippi without regard to COFO 
thnn couJd bo handl d by 100 full time lawyerso Literally 
thousands of fncilitics, ·ncluding school systems, resto.uro.nts, 
hotels, motels, libraries, courthousus, etco , need to be dc
segrcg tcdo fill u11told number of suits ~ain to be brought on 
behalf of persons whose constitutional rights havo been abridgedo 
Literally tons of persons reed legal protection daily to pro
tect them from the 11 crime o bGing n Negro 11 Thus, COFO cnnnot 
rcspon.sibly tnke the ntti tudo thnt thoy B.re the only cliGnts in 
1'1ississippi, If COFO precedes on the "tc.ke it or lco..vo it 1 

theory they may find themselves with far fewer attorneys tho..n 
they have todo.yo 

Co Finances 

Dl' 

The Logal Advisory Committ e could uct o.s a. fund ra~sJ...ng 
organization to support COFO's lugnl o.ctivitios.. Tl1c present 
committee, or those members of the prosunt cotl.IIlittce who ho.ve 
undertaken this function, ha.vL; .fo..ilcd nisarnbly in th~s area .. 
Further, if COFO should decide to retain a Legal Advisory Com
mittee 8l'ld a. staff cou11sol, with tho lnttor entrusted with the 
responsibility of supervising COFO's l~gnl nffairs , I strongly 
urge thnt tho Committee not bG looked to as n rund raising bodyo 
The reason, ns is moro fully stnt0d olsewhcrG , is that the stnff 
counsel should be completely independent of the Committee in 
terms of supporto One n od look no furthGr than the present 
COFO legnl problems to undcrst nd thiso 

On the other hand, should COFO decide to retain this or nny 
othur legnl committcu , nnd should this committGu raise funds for , 
on behalf o~ in the nnme of COFO, this group should be held 
accountable t;o COFO for both its r0coipts ond oxpendituroso 
~Ti thout nny suggestion of impro:prioty, it should bo noted that 
Kunstl~r ot nl ho..vc raised money using COFO ' s name without , to 
my knowled o , accounting to anyone within tho orgnnizution f or 
these fundso How much mon y is in The Unitarian Church Fund in 
New Orleans? How much hnc been spent on COFO ' s behalf? For 
what purposes? Have these funds been raised from sources that 
my have supported other COFO programs? If so, who assigned 
the priority? 'l'heso questions should be nnswerodco 

~~~~~~C~o~~i~tec As A_Puplic S okosman 

It may bo tha concensus of COFO that thoy desire a legal comnit-
tee for the purpose of m ing public pronow1ccments - to the 
President, thu Attorney General, th Public at large, etc~ , 
If this be tho purpose of commi ttco, its present men1bership 
in the main, is ill chos~n to nchievc this purpose.. A committee 
designed for this purpose would ideally include D ans Rostow 
and G iswold of Yale and Harvard, etco 

Committee status is not a prorcquisi tc to dJto.ining the 
sorvicos of its membeis for COFOo I am certain that the lawyers 
:presently serving on this conmittee would gladly contribute 
their services upon request whether or not they were members 
of o. committeoo 

Thos e members serving ori tl1c pro sent commi ttoo, if abolished , 
should be; encouraged to continue their lcgo.l activities subj~.;;ct 
to the supervision of COFO through their stnff counsel as in 
the cas~ of all other attorneys working on beh lf of COFOo 

In approaching tho question of, nnd the problems surrounding , 
a COFO Legal Committee - th.rcshold inquiry must be mdc into the 
committe ' s purposoo Dous COFO want a legal committ e? If so, 
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Why? What shall be its responsibilities? ~1at shnll be its 
authority? May it speak for or on behalf of COFO and if so, 
what shall its scope of authority be? What shall be its re
lationship with the Staff Counsel? These are difficult 
questions - they should be responsibly discussed by tho largest 
possible group within COFO. 

At present Kunstler n.nd Smith purport to act on behalf of 
COFO completely independent of tho s taff counsel's officco 
They have refused to cooperate with the st~ff counsclo Work 
and statemontg of both Kunstlor and Smith indicate that COFO 
could be bett er S8rved and prote c t ed if they were more directly 
r sponsible t o COFO~ 

No attorney or group of ttornoys - b u they The Inco Fund, 
The Lawyers Guild , Ben Smith or Bill Kunstler - should be 
permitted to repre s ent or sponk foi COFO without being responsible 
to COFOo Acts should be judgud by one competent to evaluate 
them - namely an attorney - who, ns indicated throughout this 
memo should be the COFO Stnff Counsclu 

~ho Yosition of COFO St~~f Counsel 

The following minimum conditions should be fulfill d for the COFO 
Staff Counsel by COFO if their legal program .is to function in a 
satisfactory manner : 

lo This positions should be staffed by an attorney who has tho un
questioned support, trust and confidence of the widest possible 
number of COFO staff pGrsonso 

2o Tho Staff Counsel should be cntrustt:d by COFO with the rcsponsi 
bility and authority to supervise all legal work dono for COFO, 
including the assignment of cnsos and post assignment supervisiono 

3. Tho office of Staff Counsel should be financed indepundently o£ 
lawyers groups responsibl e to himo This financing should be 
adequat e to maintain secrGtarial help, transportation, telephone 
service and other incidental expenses, including of course 
salary and expenses for the stnff counselo 

My stntod salary as staff counsel w s $100 per w ek and $50 
per week expenses, a £igurc set by Kunstlcr and Smitho This 
compensation wns found by some on the COFO staff to bo objcction
o.bleo If COFO wants to hn.vo n. competent, tra.ined attorney on a 
permanent basis, it will be necessary to pay a salary approaching 
~inimnl professional leve lso Only by hiring n staff counsel on 
such a basis can OOFO hope to maintain and develop a lGgal program 
sufficient to conpetcntly fulfill their needsa 

4., The Staff Counsel nust bo a person who can command tl1e respect 
and trust of those wl'lom he is responsible for supervisingo Given 
the political problems surrounding COFO's legal progran I would 
strongly urgu thnt the staff counsel not bo affiliettGd with 
ci thor Tl1 Guild, or Tho Inc 0 Fund 0 

5o The Staff Counsel should b given tho full support of COFO in 
terms of administrative and socrcturinl help when necdedo My 
requests were never fulfilled; had they been, much lawyer's time 
would have been freed from administrative details which 
could have been handled by COFO stnffo 

A problem which need bc .dcalt with in considering the office 
of the COFO staff counsel is that of rapport between a pro
fossionnl office and Movvmt.:lnt personnelo This problem transcends 
the personality of the person holding the position of staff 
counsel and is iru1orent in the function of tho groups involvodo 
In the future, both the COFO staff and their staff counsel should 
recognize tho.t these problems exist as th(;Jy will demand under
standing of both parties to overcome thomu 

I cannot suggest n mo.nner for selecting my successor~ Perhaps a 
Committee should be 0lectcd by COFO as a body to inv~te applications 
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